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Villa Lulito is an elegant colonial retreat located in the pulsing heart of chic
Seminyak just moments away from Petitenget beach on the sunset coast. This
fully staffed villa sets a stylish tone as a tropical urban getaway for families or
groups. Four elegant white pavilions border an azure 15-metre pool that is an
outstanding centre for a small soiree. The two-level sleeping pavilion houses
four luxurious bedrooms while three sleek white open living areas provide a
collection of zones to chill, engage or play. An al fresco dining area is nestled
into a lush garden while the villa has other formal and casual dining options.

From the moment your driver turns off the sophisticated shopping and dining
avenue of Oberoi, you will realise that Villa Lulito is exclusive. From the
beautifully hand rendered walls along the drive to the majestic custom-made
Aegean blue doorway. Australian interior designer Stuart Membery paid tribute
to Ralph Lauren's polished Caribbean style when creating the villa. Soft white
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cushioned rattan chairs, white shutters and maritime motifs coupled with
exposed timber beam ceilings and hurricane lamps evoke refined empire. Think
Montego Bay meets Bali.

Families, couples or friends will adore soaking up the charm of this recently
built residence, which has generous bedrooms with private bathrooms and
plenty of space. Two bedrooms flank the double entrance with direct access to
the pool. Upstairs has two suites and a long balcony overlooking the pool, which
is lit by neon blue nightlights creating a mesmerising aquatic art piece. Relax
into one of several comfortable living rooms that meander through the pavilions
and include a quiet alcove with plush sofas for watching the flat screen TV,
perusing the library, listening to music or enjoying an aperitif.

www.villalulito.com
www.elitehavens.com
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